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Thwever, -Closs oss erele to trap the intermediate analytic gradient techniques 18 ' 19 were employed to redetermine these structures using the larger DZ+P basis set described above. In each case, all quadratic force constants were shown to be positive, proving that the three structures shown in Figure 2 are true minima (at this level of theory).
The most readily apparent difference between the two sets of theoretical predictions occurs for the H 2 C •L1F moiety, structure II.
There Clark and Schleyer predicted a If methyl fluoride is taken as incorporating the prototype C-F 20 single bond, then its C-F distance of 1.385 A may be considered a standard by which others may be evaluated. In this light, the C-F distance predicted for Structure 1, 1.568 A, is much longer than a normal C-F single bond.. However this is not unexpected since structure I is of the qualitative form H 2 CLP.. .F0, for which the C-F distance should be longer. It is also noteworthy that ths'C-.F distance of 1.568 A is significantly shorter (by :0.076 A) than that predicted by Clark and Sch1eyer at the 4-31G S:CF leve.lof theory..
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For the structure Iii, the predicted C-F distance of 1.576 A is again much longer than that expected for a C-F single bond. Again, however, this result is plausible in light ..f the qualitative valerc:e structures H 2 CP"Land/or 11 2 C•..FLi. In the former case, it is not too unreasonable that the anion H2 CF might have a somewhat longer C-F distance than the analogous neutral. Nevertheless,based on the longer C-F distance, we prefer to label structure III as H2 C ... F Li. As with structure I, the structure III C-F bond distance predicted here is significantly less (by 0.119 A) than that of Clark and Schleyer. 11 In a similar manner, the C-Li bond distances predicted for CH 2LIF may be compared with those obtained for the prototype lithiocarbon Table I .
The qualitative identifications of the different predicted normal modes in Table I confirm the simple picture for the three different structures given above. For example, we have labeled structure I as H 2 CL• .based on its predicted equilibrium geometry, seen in Figure 2 . Table I shows that the normal mode at 732 cm is predominantly a C-Li stretching frequency, but that neither C-F nor .LIF :is more : pro ia't'e :f or ;stru'cture II than for structure Ill. The :la:tter toicluslon -i's of course ;consisHtent wtth the -Ilfact that the nominally "nonbonded" C-Li stretch at 365 cm' is also identifiable. Note, however, that this "nonbonded" C-Li distance in structure III is only 2.176 A, which is actually 0.061 .A less than in structure II. These observations support the notion that there is some H2 C Lcharacter associated with structure III.
The identifiability of the C-F stretch at 531 cm 1 in structure III confirms this view. Note, however, that the typical C-F stretching frequency of 1048 cm found experimentally 23 for methyl fluoride is nearly twice as large as that predicted fbr ;structure IITI. Thus we remain convinced that the best single qualitative description of structure III is H 2 C FLI.
Transition State for the Process II -I
The two exceedingly low vibrational frequencies (53 cm and 31 cm 1 ) for structure II suggest that II might undergo an isomerization reaction involving only a small barrier height or activation energy.
In fact the out-of-plane (i.e., b 1 ) C ... Li-F bend at 31 cm' connects structure II with the lower energy structure I. The transition state for this rearrangement was located with DZ+P SCF gradient methods and is seen in Figure 3 .
Except for the C-Li-F angle, the structural parameters for the transition state for II + I are quite similar to those of structure II itself. Specifically the methylene HCH angle is 106.4 0 in both cases, It is entirely possible that structure II would cease to be a relative minimum on the CH 2 LIF potential surface at a higher level of theory. 25 Given the flatness of the surface, it was considered inappropriate to carry out a single calculation at a higher level of theory, i.e., without a complete redetermination of the transition state geometrical structure. Since the latter was not feasible, we simply -conclud.e that.
•even if structure II is a relative minimum on the CH 2 LiF potential surface, this minimum is so shallw with respect to rearrangement to structure I that experimental observation would be exceedingly difficult.
Relative Energies
At the DZ+P SCF level of theory, Table II shows structure I to lie lowest energetically, followed by structure II at 17.1 kcal, followed by structure III at 26.1 kcal. This ordering is the same as that predicted earlier by Clark and Schleyer 11 at several lower levels of theory.
However, it was considered important to explicitly consider the effects ofelectron correlation. Therefore using the same DZ+P basis set, configuration interaction (CI) including single and double excitations was carried out. In these correlated wave functions the three lowest occupied and three highest virtual orbitals (the is-like 
Concluding Remarks
This theoretical study predicts the existence of two distinct.
isomers of the prototype carbenoid CH 2LIF. These are structures I and III in Figure 2 , and it is hoped that their predicted harmonic vibrational frequencies will aid in the future experimental identification of CH 2 LiF. A third structure, labeled II in Figure 2 is predicted to correspond to an extremely shallow minimum (subject to immediate isomerization to the lower energy structure I) on the CH 2LiF potential energy hypersurface.
The present theoretical results for CH 2LiF may perhaps be compared most closely with the matrix isolation experiments of Andrews and co-workers 9 ' 1° on the species X 3 CN (N = Li, Na, K, and Cs; X = C2., -19-
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